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NAVAL AIRCRAFT IN CHANNEL ACTION

Fleet Air Arm Albacores, flying under Fighter Command, sank at least

one R-boat and severely damaged ethers in a convoy of about twelve off

the French coast between Berck and Boulogne during last night.

The boats were first attacked just after midnight, about three miles

off Berck. They were then in two snaky lines, widely dispersed*

Then a second attack was made, four hours later, one pilot said the

boats were ’’milling around in a complete shambles, following one another

like sheep, not knowing what was happening* In the centre of the circle,

an R-boat was blazing furiously amidships, ” This Albacore pilot, Lieut,

S.M.P, Walsh, whose home is at Forming, Sussex, said today "We can't

definitely claim more than one E-boat sunk, but the damage to the rest

rust have been severe,"

Lieut, Walsh and his observer, Sub-Lieut, H.D. Waiting, a North

Londoner, were the first to see the convey*

"he adopted the silent approach,” said Lieut, Walsh, ’’and glided in

on the heats, dropping our loads before they knew of our presence. There

was no answering flak, Then we came heme, of course, all the boys wanted

a crack and went out, We went off again and to our surprise found that

after nearly four hours the R-boats had hardly moved at all. I could

scarcely believe it was the same convoy."

Eight or nine of the ships were firing wildly and there was much

confusion.

"The only motion seemed to be one of ’around the mulberry bush, ’

the centre piece being one of the boats which was, blazing," Lieut, Walsh

explained, "On my least run the ships were firing at me, so I pulled cut

and made another silent approach glide, dropping six more bombs from a

low height* None of.the aircraft in the squadron was hit."

Lieut. Walsh has already sunk three E-boats and damaged many others

in the year he has been with the squadron.


